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with 56 in 1988 (when' there were_ t .. >_
only two sororities). .A s

'We don't, want -the number of 
women . pledging sororities' only ii
one half the number rushing

Israelit said. 
Kappa, the third sorority in-| 

years ago by the- InterFraternity _!U
Council Expansion Committee to__ _
join the school's Panhellenic -_y| | _
Council. At that time, the corm 3 
mittee decided that Sigma Kappa ,5I f f 11b 4<8i 

should join first. | b u
sen because they have strong na-
tionals and were felt to be in tuneJoahnKsuhTeec

saithtefedgatMT".rei Rachel McCarthy '90 somersaults to dismount from the balance beam. MIT beat
si.(Please turn to page 2) Salem Statel College In Wednesday's meet. |.-| 

Fake GSL ~~~~~~cance la ions create uproar
By Reuven M.. Lerner "Hack- Away Incorporated," or hiring an attorney." The letter to The letter from HA! impli

Hundreds of students received "HA!," claimed responsibility students says that "further docu- that this would not the group's 
letters -earlier this week falsely for the mailing. mentation . .. will be forwarded nal activity. They wrote that th
telling them that their Guaran- Bursar Shirley M. Picardi said upon request of attorney." Pi- ,plan to change" the amount 
teed Student Loans had been re- yesterday that her office -began cardi said that the "phone calls hacking that takes place c
voked. A group calling itself receiving telephone calls on Tues- have tapered off " since Tuesday. campus.

By Irene C. Kno 
The Zeta Mu Chapter- of Kap-

pa Alpha Theta will become. the
fourth Panhellenic soro rity at
MIT during the 1990-1991 school
year. Rush will begin two weeks
after R/0, and the date of instal-
lation is set for February 23,
1991, according to Sue Blair-
Sheets, grand vice-president 'of
development for Kappa Alpha
Theta.

MIT needs another sorority be-
cause the existing three are get-
ting too large, said Sallie Israelit
'91, president of the Panhellenic
Council. She expressed hope that
the size of the three groups, each
of which has about 90 sisters,
will eventually decrease after
Kappa Alpha Theta comes on
campus.

"When a sorority is-ibat big, it
is difficult [to maintain cohesive-
ness] without housing, " she
noted.

In 1989, 254 'women attended
sorority openl houses, up from
212 in 1988. Ninety-nine bids
were extended in 1989, compared

day at about 10 am.- Between five' James F. Mahoney Jr., deputy
and six hundred students have chief of Campus Police, said that
called since then, she added. the Bursar's Office and Campus

Picardi noted that the mailing Police were working together to
was "not confined to specific find out who sent the letters. He
dorms," and that -"students all said that the Campus Police has
across the, campus" had called, to "had the Bursar's Office save 10
COTRlain. '4Sorap freshmen were to 12 letters," and that "we are
crnng," shed jdded. Pjcarfdi-s'oig to try" to trace the letters

4 b:bt hetd d -gradu;awl£e i, s u ., -ebak-. th u g h - in t e rd partm en a l
dents had received the letters. mai.' Mahoney admitted that

.In a letter- sent to The Techkon this might ~be "problematic."
'Tuesday, "the founding mem- The letters were sent through
bers" of HAI-claim that "the ex- interdepartmental mail in blank
act number of notices mailed was envelopes without any return ad-
956." The letter claims that "this dress, and were placed on photo-
has been a bad hacking year," copied Bursar's Office stationary.
and that the members of HA! In additionl,the word''"HA!" was
"are trying to salvage the failing placed inside of the MIT "Mens
reputation of hacking at MIT." et Manus" symbol. Mahoney said
The authors did not identify that notices of loan cancellation
themselves. were normally sent "to a perma-

Picardi said that "all of the nent address, via US Mail."
students [who called the Bursar's -
Office] were unset. because [the

___- r-- 11 -~ Lk"%

letters] gave the definite
impression that there was nlothing
they could do about it without

Picardi was "distressed" to see
"4so many students so upset"
about the mailing, and said that
"we care how students deal with
financial problems." "Their
minds should be on their aca-
demic pursuits," she added.

Mahoney said that' "if we have
any names or inkling of who did

-'it;,-we -will refer it to the Office -of
the Dean for Student Afairs."
He was not sure what kind of ac-
tion the Dean's Office would
take.

"This has never happened to
the Bursar's Office, nor to any
office that I know of," Picardi
said. She added, "I have been
here since 1970. I have seen a lot
of hacks, and most of them are
funny and do not hurt people. I
think that this one hurt
students."
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away posil b i
Whitehead Institute search- com-
mittee said' this wleek that it is at
the. end of its deliberation proces-s
and will soon be announcing who
shall be the next head of
Whitehead.

"We're down, to the short list.
The next Whitehead board meet-
ing is at the end of this month;
we're hoping an announcement
will be possible at that time,"
said Richard O. Hynes PhD '71,
head of the Department of Biolo-
gy and member of the Whitehead
search committee.

According to Hynes, the short
list consists of less than half a
dozen names. Hynes said that all

Qn the list are qualified to assume
the Iposition ahd hav Opprepssed
an interest- il in g-E=¢ar 

Althoulgh, all- potential candi-
dates have been screened by the
search- committee, the committee
does not have final say over who
will be chosen as the new direc-
tor. Instead,_the search commit-
tee mnust bring their recommen-
dations to the Whitehead board
of diectors where the final ap-
pointmenlt will be made. The ap-
pointment does, however, have to
be made with the approval of the
Department of Biology.

"We hope and anticipate they
[the board] will approve of our
recommendation," said Hynes.

The search for a new director
(Please turn to pag-e 7)

lRay Niraj S. Desai
Black SouthAfricans are "pre-

pared to forget the past" and en-
gage in negotiations on the coun-
try's future with the white-
dominated government, accord-
ing to an official of a major anti-

apartheid organization. But he
warned that significant obstacles
remain to be cleared before such
negotiations can begin.,

O~ne problem that Patrick
Lekcota, publicity secretary of the
United Democratic Front, speci-

fied Wednesday in a speech at
MIT's Bartos Theater, is the
question of political prisoners
and exiles.

South African President F. W.
de Klerk last week lifted a 30-
year ban on the African National
Congress and other groups, and
promised to release certain politi-
cal prisoners, including Nelson
Mandela. But de Klerk said that
only those convicted of nonvio-
lent political offenses, and not
crimes like murder or terrorism,
would be released. And only ex-
iled members of the ANC and
the other groups not charged
with crimes would be allowed to
return to South Africa.

Lekota maintained that all po-
litical prisoners must be released
and all exiles allowed to return
before the ANC and UDF will sit
down with the government.

Acts carried out in the course
of political protest are different
in character from ordinary
crimes, Lekota said. For exam-
ple, someone who kills by plant-
ing a bomb in the path of a secu-
rity police vehicle should not be
treated the same as somneone who
kills during a r obbery, he
explained.

De Klerk also suspended South
(Please turn to page 2)

Sean Dougherty/The Tech
Lekota, publicity secretary of the United DemocraticPatrick
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Kappa Alpha-Theta
to begin rush in. fal

New White.head- director
ikely-to-1 be I n-,a",me'd soon

Richard B. Adler
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science Professor Rich-

ard B. Adler '43 died Tuesday morning after he was hit by a car
while jogging in Concord. He was 67.

According to Lieutenant Robert Foster of the Conlcord Police,
Adler was fatally injured shortly before 6 am on Sudbury Road.
He was flown by helicopter to the University of Massachusetts
Medical Center in Worcester, where he died at about 8:30 am.
Foster said Adler's death is still under investigation, and that a
public report will be released on Monday morning.

Born in New York City in 1922, Adler received his early edu-
cation in New York City schools, and at the Loomis School,
Windsor, Connecticut. He attended Harvard (1939-41), but re-
ceived his SB (1943) and ScD degrees (1949) from MIT. He be-
gan his teaching at MIT in 1949.

A Navy officer from 1944 to 1946, he was an instructor at the
MIT Radar School and subsequently in the Department of Elec-
trical Engineering. He became an assistant professor in 1950,
associate professor in 1955, and professor in 1959. He was lead-
er t~f the Solid-State and Transistor Group of the MIT Lincoln
Laboratory from 1951 to 1953. In September 1978 he became
associate head for Electrical Science and Engineering in EECS,
a position which he held until September 1989, when he became
co-director of the MIT Microsystems Technology Laboratories.

Adler, as technical director of the international university-in-
dustry Semi-conductor Electronics Education Committee, which
he established, led the effort in the early 1960s that first
brought transistor-based solid-state electronics into uisdergradu-
ate engineering education. He is co-author of seven books, has
participated directly in preparing some 16 educational films and
film loops, and has published numerous technical papers. In ad-
dition, Adler co-authored two of the undergraduate core-curric-
ulum texts put into use at MIT in the late 1950s.

He was the 1986 recipient of the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers' Education Medal "for leadership in engi-
neering education through teaching and textbooks in semicon-
ductor electronics and electro-magnetics."

Adler is survived by his wife, Dorothy, and his three sons.
A remembrance service will be held at 2 pm Monday, Feb. 12,

in the Kresge Little Theater. A reception will follow in Twenty
Chimneys.

Apartheid foe cautious about reforms
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(Continued from page 1)
Marcia Bond, executive direc-

tor of Kappa Alpha Theta's na-
tional organization, would like a
pledge class of 80 sisters next
spring because "it is easier for a
group to form if it is the same
size as the others on campus."
Women from all four classes may
rush, Blair-Sheets stressed.

IFC President Miles Arnone
'91 doubted that such a large
pledge class would lower selectiv-
ity. "The women who join Kappa
Alpha Theta probably do not fit

A ar rtei4
(Continued from page 1)

Africa's death sentence-pending a
revision of the rules governing
capital punishment. In his speech
to Parliament on Friday, the pres-
ident proposed giving judges
greater leeway in sentencing, say-
ing executions should be limited
to "extreme" cases. Heretofore,
conviction of a capital offense
has carried an automatic death
penalty.

Lekota did not see this as
enough, noting that anti-apart-
heid militants convicted of capi-
tal crimes might still be put to
death after their cases have been
reviewed.

The 41-year-old Lekota, who
spent 13 of the last 16 years in
prison for his anti-apartheid ac-
tivities, further stated that South
Africa's state of emergency, im-
posed three years ago, must be
lifted before the two anti-
apartheid organizations join in
political talks with the de Klerk
regime.

The South African government
has hinted recently that it may
soon declare an end to the state
of emergency.

The UDF, legal in South Africa
since its creation in 1983, is allied
with the ANC and has acted as a
surrogate of sorts for the
Congress inside the country.

Calls for sanctions

Lekota urged anti-apartheid
forces outside of South Africa to
maintain the pressure for eco-
nomie sanctions, crediting exist-
ing sanctions, in part, with forc-
ing the government to make
concessions.

The presence of foreign com-
panies in South Africa does
" nothing meaningful " for the
black population, Lekota assert-
ed. He explained that the best
jobs require extensive training
and education -things to which
only white South Africans gener-
ally have access. Blacks often are
left with low-level, low-paying
jobs.

Despite the legalization of the
ANC and the imminent release of
Mandela, the need for sanctions
and other pressure on the govern-
-.- + is still Trtc l -I--t

believed.
H~e argued that the framework

of apartheid is still in place, not-
ing that 87 percent of South Afri-
ca's land cannot be bought by
blacks, who constitute 80 percent
of the population; the Group Ar-
eas Act prohibits blacks from
owning homes in many of the
most desirable locations; the
homeland system aimed at parti-
tioning black South Africa is still
in place; the country's education-
al system for blacks remains infe-
rior; and the government may
still invoke emergency powers to

~the Alpha Phi, Alpha Chi Ome-
ga, or Sigma Kappa molds. It's
not as if Kappa Alpha Theta is
dredging the [pool of women]."

Although all three existing so-
rorities hope to be housed some-
day, Neal Dorow, advisor to fra-
ternities, sororities, and
independent living groups, denied
that the intent of recruiting an-
other sorority was to eventually
house more upperclasswomen
off-campus.

"Only sixty percent of Alpha
Phi's national chapters are

housed," he noted. "The Greeks
were not developed with the con-
cept of housing. They are not
just a place to live."

Kappa Alpha Theta was
founded in 1870 at DePauw Uni-
versity in Indiana. The organiza-
tion is a women's "fraternity" be-
cause the word. "sorority" was
not coined until much later, and
it is the oldest women's group of
its kind. Kappa Alpha Theta has
nearly 140,000 members belong-.
ing to I11? college chapters in the
United States -and Canada.

stifle opposition.
Lekota said anti-apartheid

forces within South Africa were
planning "mass action on a scale
that has not been seen" in the
country for many years.

"Apartheid is well and alive,"
he said. "Do not be misled."

Decades of struggle

Lekota believed that the prima-
-ry cause of the changes an-
nounced last week was the real-
ization on the part of the ruling
National Party's leaders that
"4our freedom is inevitable. The
reforms, and those that will
come, are the product of decades
of struggle by the ANC and
others, according to Lekota.

The ANC, founded 1912, was
banned in April 1960. Until then
it had engaged strictly in nonvio-
lent protest, but in 1961 it
launched an armed wing, headed
by Mandela, which conducted
military actions against the gov-
ernment. Mandela was arrested
in 1962 and sentenced to life in
prison, as were many other top
ANC leaders; Mandela alone re-
mains imprisoned. The ANC's
main lea dership currently is
based in Zambia.

Lekota called the ANC., oldest
and largest of the anti-apartheid
organizations, the key representa-
tive of South Africa's black peo-
ple. The UDF, whose philosophy
and goals are the same as that of
the ANC, was formed after the
government's adoption of a new
constitution and has essentially
provided the ANC: with an orga-
nized presence in the country.

Two major anti-apartheid
groups conflict with the ANC
from different sides of the politi-
cal spectrum. The Pan-Africanist
Congress, which was also legal-
ized last week, was- founded in
1959 in a split with the ANC.
The PAC is more militant than
the Congress - calling for an
armed takeover by blacks - and
less willing to negotiate'

The I nkatha movement of
-Zulu Chief Mangosuthu Buthe-
lezi is more conservative than the
ANC. It has for the last three
years struggled with the ANC for
control of the black townships in
Natal Province.

Lekota did not believe Inkatha
would continue to be a major
player. "'Buthelezi's position has
been seriously undermined,"
Lekota said. "He [has] lost sup-
port . .. among the ordinary
masses of workers."

A new generation
of white leaders

Lekota expressed a certain op-
timism over the white minority's
ability to reform.

He noted that de Klerk and the
other current leaders of the Na-

tional Party have grown up since
1948. It was in 1948 that the par-
ty came to power and began
building the system of white po-
litical domination and racial
separation known as apartheid.

The new leaders are more sen-
sitive to international pressure,
Lekota said. In recent years,
young Afrikaners have begun to
leave the National Party, believ-
ing its old policies incapable of
dealing with South Africa's prob-
lems, according-to Lekota. He
believed de Klerk's moves were
intended, in part, to shore up
support among the younger
generations.

Moreover, the National Party's
leaders realize "they need to
make a future for their children."
They are thinking-carefully about
whether they want their children
to fight a protracted struggle for
power with the black African
majority, Lekota said.

He believed ultraconservatives
would not be able to stop the
trend toward reform. They may
be able to weaken the National
Party to an extent, but they "do
not havre the support and
strength" to halt the liberation
movement, Lekota said.

The Te-chnology and Cultu're Seminar and the MIT Ene6rgy. Lab
present the first program in a series on

Energ and the Environment

. .. . . . . I.F

- ---; SPEAKERS: -- 
MARC LEDBelEmR., Am erica'n Co uncil for an Energ' 'Efficient Economy

-HENRYj JACO 'MIT, School of Mana"ge'ment
WILLET KEMPT>N, Princeton University

JEFFERSON TESTER, MIT Energy Lab

- 4:00- PM - 9-9150- 

Informal Supper and Discussion to Follow

Co-Sponsored by Pugwash

New sorority will rush-this fall I

foe urges caution;.

ATTENTION SENIORS
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
ADMISSIONS OFFICE AS. AN
ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR

The Office of Admissions is now accepting applications for the posi-
tion of Admissions Counselor. This is a one year full-time position
begin~ning in July, 1990 (some flexibility is possible). Duties will
include: 

*conducting question and answer sessions
*interviewing prospective students
*visiting secondary schools
*coordinating MIT student involvement in admissions
*reading. applications
*participating in admissions committee decisions

Applicationos for this position are available from Greg Pi~erson,,in the
Admissions Office (3-108) and should be returned no later than Feb.
28, 1990.
Note -This is for 1.990 (January or June) MIT graduates.

THE POTE-NTIAL OF
ENERGY CON-SERVATION-

the MIT Student
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A spring -preview
The prevailing southwesterly flow continues to

bring spring-like conditions to the New England
area. A developing storm over Ontario (and an
associated cold front) will bring rain to our area
Friday night and Saturday morning. The weekend
will be variably cloudy with another batch of
precipitation arriving Saturday night, and clearing
on 'Sunday. Temperatures will fall slightly onl
Sunday, but remain above normal for the beginning
of next week.

Friday: Increasing clouds in the afternoon. Highs
near WITF (12'C).

Friday night: Rain developing. Lows 42-44°F (5-
7°C). Southwesterly winds continue, gusting to
25 mph.

Saturday: Mostly cloudy with showers ending in the
morning. Highs near 50'F (10°CQ. Small chance
of snow Saturday night. Lows near freezing.

Sunday.- Clearing. Highs near 42°F (6°C).
Forecast by Greg Bettinger

Robert J. Conzernius
Yeh-Kai Tung

L

i
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Soviet le~aders zuppoS-:-%. <5
,.m~ul ti-,poyt¢m,<-F.~. Y..

The Con! u-iis't- P,* ~'-<m M-itte¢'t-wed-
Wednesday to, .do aw~ay '' ,W* 'X~ ~s'.*ptof ti'.'-
Soviet constitution which~guarantees, communism a ed
ing ro'le. In doing so, the com~mittee.,followed the lead of.
many, Eastern European countries where', one by one,',,
communist parties have given up their legal guarantee-of
political control. Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A. She-
vardnadze described the 'actions of' the committee as a
move towards a "humane and democratic society.

Secretary of State James A. Bakcer III, who is in Mos-
cow for talks with Soviet leaders, said he and Shevard-
nadze made progress toward new arms-control agreements
in the two days of talks which ended yesterday. There was
action toward treaties to curb long-range nuclear weapons
and conventional weapons and to ban chemical weapons,
according to US officials in Moscow. And a Soviet for-
eign ministry spokesman said there was talk that both na-
tions may issue a joint condemnation of Israel's settle-
ment of Jewish immigrants on the West Bank.

Apartheid supporters
seek de Klerk's removal

South African supporters of apartheid said they will try
to force President F. W. de Klerk out of office. The mnem-
bers of the Conservative Party are dismayed by the re-
forms announced last wee~k by de Klerk, including the imi-
minent release of Nelson Mandela and the legalization of
several anti-ap artheid groups, including the African Na-
tional Congress. An extreme white-supremist group which
has been involved in violent confrontations with blacks
said it will protest -the appearances throughout South Af-
rica by Jesse -Jackson, who -arrived in South Africa
Wednesday for a 12-day trip.

In response t~o, these -threats,. South Africa's Minister of
Law and Order said 'he wants to be sure that, after Man-
dela--becomes -a free man,, he,-does not.-becone a dead.
man Th fficial said that is one issue holding up Man-
dela's release. But anti-apartheid leader Allan Boesak said
if officials put off the release, people will wonder if South
Africa really intends to let Manldela go.

Ir

I

bcaya

.-. Recipient of temporary
' *-lung-assist device dies

:.Thie'teenpage girl who was the first person to receive a
in mpoar' lung-assist-device died Wednesday morning of

'"i*orsemnfnjpulmonary failure," only five days after the
device was-implanted. A spokesman for LDS Hospital in
-Utah said Melicia Harvey had a condition that impaired
the- lungs' -ability to put oxygen into the blood. This is
precisely what the "I-VOX" device was designed to do -
let damaged lungs rest and heal.

Oil spill threatens
California beach, wildlife

The weather has cooperated 'with crews working to
clean a mile-long oil spill off the coast of Huntington
Beach in southern California. The spill occurred Wednes-
day when a tanker's hull was gashed and hundreds of
thousands of gallons of heavy Alaskan' crude oil spewed
from the ship. Crews yesterday put containment booms in
place in an effort to protect beaches and a wildlife re-
serve. Coast Guard officials said they are optimistic that
they can clean up the spill, as long as the weather holds.

The accident comes just as Congress tries to wrap up
work on oil spill legislation. The House and Senate are
trying to work out differences on a bill that would put
tighter controls on oil tankers, and make certain that
those who pollute pay for the clean-up. California Demo-
crat George Miller has called on1 the oil industry to stop
fighting the legislation, saying that Wednesday's spill dem-
onstrated what happens when the system "goes wrong."

Bush -warns against sudden
cuts -in defense research

President Bush, visiting a main center of research for
"the Strategic Defense Initiative, said such a missile de-
fense shield made more sense now than ever before. As
the -President continued his campaign for his defense
spending plans, he told a San Francisco audience that, the
So'viets continue to modernize their strategic weapons.
The US cannot plan its own defenses around the as yet
unfulfilled hopes for the future, he added.

Deputy Secretary of State Lawrence Eagleburger told a
Senate panel Wednesday that reforms in China have been
led mostly from the top. Hopes for reform rest with those
within the Chinese government, not with the crowds who
gathered in Tianannmen Square, he said. Eagleburger was
trying to defend the Bush administration against charges
that it has been too friendly with the Beijing government
in the wake of the crackdown on pro-democracy demon-
strations.

The administration's defense of China comes at a time
when the country's top officials have announced that at-
tempts to dismantle its Communist Party's monopoly on
power would lead to "civil war."

CBS suspends Rooney
for racial remarks

CBS News yesterday suspended Andy Rooney for three
months without pay. The action was taken because of ra-
cial remarks attributed to Rooney by a gay magazine.
CBS News President David Burke, who took the action
after a meeting with Rooney, declined to comment on his
reasons but said he had made it clear to Rooney that CBS
News "cannot tolerate such remarks or anything that ap-
proximates such comments."

Rooney denied making the racial comments attributed
to him in The Advocate. But the Los Angeles-based mag-
azine quoted him as saying that "most people are born
with equal intelligence. But blacks have watered down
their genes because the less intelligent ones are the ones
that have the most children." Rooney was also quoted as
saying "<they drop out of school early, do drugs and get
pregnant."

Rooney "'has expressed his dismay that the values of
CBS News have been called into question and offers his
deepest apologies" to anyone who took offense at the re-
marks attributed to him, Burke said. Rooney drew criti-

'cism from homosexual and lesbian groups in December
for remarks. he made in a television special. On the show,
Rooney said "many of the ills which kill us are self-in-
duced . . . too much alcohol, too much food, homosexual
unions, cigarettes."

Property taxes may rise
More than 30 communities have banded together in an

effort to raise property taxes by four percent. The Subur-
ban Coalition wants to hike the property taxes to stop
what it says is a deterioration of town services. Proposi-
tion 2V/2 prohibits increases of more than 2/2 percent an-
nually, unless. voters in a given community vote to over-
ride. The coalition's proposals also include allowing town
meetings to vote to exempt long-term capital projects
from Proposition 2V2, requiring the state to finance all
mandatory programs such as special education, and ear-
marking 40-percent of state lottery revenues and personal
and corporate incomes for local aid.

Mlilitary and businesses
will work together

The US military and local Massachusetts businesses will
work together to develop new products under an agree-
ment announced Wednesday by Governor Michael S.Du-
kakis. Military laboratories in Natick and Hanscomb Air
Force Base will be available to sm~all and medium-sized
businessesb':t.Iurther the application of defense research
to commercial research. Dukakis and Air Force Lieuten-
ant General Gordon Fornell made the announcement at
the State House, surrounded by consumer products devel-p
oped from military research.

"I certainly hope yoe don't use this as a
convenient excuse to start smoking again." Compiled by Linda D'Angelo

SUNDAY
An Tic Comedy 

of Absurd hroportions .. . I.
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cerned with consuming than watching out for for-
eign threats. This can only happen if the current
slide stops and the Soviet people's living standards
improve. If they keep getting worse the people will
be eager to support new proposals, whether for se-
cession or maniacs screaming, "kill the Jews!"

The United. States government can't just concen-
trate on "winning the Cold War." We have to think
about what will take the place of the current situa-
tion,, and try to avoid the worst possibilities while
aiming for the best. Right now reducing the load on
the Soviet economy through arms agreements and
trade does not increase the USSR's ability to attack
America. It increases the chances of its people be-
coming so fat and lazy that they'll have no reason
to attack us. Our best defense is to make the Sovi-
ets more peaceful, and that means making them
richer.

President Bushl seems to have the basic idea down
right.
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greater than that of any other of history's atrocities.
So perhaps the Czar that Woodrow Wilson de-

spised wasn't so bad after all, at least relative to
some other famous men of this century. If Ameri-
cans had aided the Romanovs and the Kerensky
government, that took over from them, would they
have. held Against the Bolsheviks? Would Russia
have become a constitutional monarchy or a demo-
cratic republic in' the 1920s? We can never know. We
can consider that possibility when thinking about
how to treat Gorbachev's Soviet Union.

American conservatives want us to keep our
guard up- against the return of Stalinism to the So-
viet Union, ending glasnost and crushing the new
democracies of Eastern Europe. What else might
happen? The fighting in the Caucasus illustrates
one possibility. Every nation within the Soviet
sphere of influence has had its borders repeatedly
redrawn in centuries past. They all have grounds for
wars over territory. Perhaps the United States could
avoid getting entangled in such wars, but our
NATO allies probably couldn't.

The Moslem republics of the Soviet, Union all
have some separatist tendencies. Only Azerbaijan
has taken any active steps but they could all follow
in its path. If Moscow completely mishandles the
region the world could witness the emergence of a
50 million strong, nuclear-armed Islamic fundamenl-
talist republic. This would not be an improvement
over Brezhnev.

At the moment the USSR's nuclear arsenal is
firmly in the hands of the central government,
largely mannled by ethnic Russians. Separatists are
extremely unlikely to get hold of any of the over
10,000 warheads. However, an open civil war could
very likely divide the Strategic Rocket Forces and
their KGB counterparts into factions. If a civil war
went nuclear it would be devastating. We're all
downwind of the USSR. Hopefully no one would
become that desperate or deranged, but a collapse
of the central government would leave the warheads
uncontrolled. I would not want to see them in the
hands of -China or newly formed successor states.

The best thing to hope for is the success of glas-
nost- and perestroika. The -Soviets' would -gradually
evolve into a market-oriented democracy more con-

George Bush has proclaimed that the survival of
Mikhail Gorbachev is in the best interest of the
United States. In a Wall Street Journal interview
and other public forums Bush spoke of his admira-
tion for Gorbachev's accomplishments and openly
hoped for his success. The visible part of this. atti-
tude shows in the Administration's support 'for
arms control agreements and opening trade. The
Soviet Union is not an "evil empire" in today's
White House.

Some prominent voices oppose the favors being
granted to the Soviets. Conservatives point out that
the USSR has more nuclear capability than when
Gorbachev took power, and that hard-line C:ommu-
nists might displace him the leadership. There is sig-
nificant evidence that they have tried.

The arguments against cutting UJS defenses and
cooperating with the Soviet Union concentrate on
the need to protect ourselves against the traditional
Communist threat. True, the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union is not a reform club, nor is eternal
friendship with the Americans part of its revised
platform. The Soviet Union, under Communist
leadership, still poses a threat to the US, abut to a
lesser degree than before Gorbachev.

However, Americans should be aware of the pos-
sibilities that are worse than going back to the old
Cold War. The current situation is highly unstable.
The Baltic states are mediating the fighting between
the Azerbaijanis and Armenians. Poland, Hungary,
and Czechoslovakia are politely expelling the Soviet
garrisons in their countries. Ethnic Russians, the
most reliable base of the Soviet government, are
mumbling about canonizing the last Czar and refus-
ing to let their sons be called uip by Army reserve
units. These are the problems that Gorbachev is
facing.

Seventy-five years ago America refused to sup-
port a government in Russia out of dislike for its
internal behavior. Woodrow Wilson delayed our en-
try into World War I partly to avoid being allied
with Russia. The old regime was primitive, repres-
sive, brutal, and poor. Very few Americans thought
a worse government could take its place. Many wel-
comed the Bolshevik takeover as a tremendous
stride forward.

Stalin crushed that idealistic visionl. He starved
millions of people to death to get the capital for his
industrialization schemes. More millions went to
slave labor camps for political offenses. Soviet soci-
ety was warped by his "cult of personality." In some
ways it has not yet recovered. Stalin need not have
come to power, but once he did the Soviet people
had no checks or balances to stop him. The- army,
the church, all had been broken to the Party's will.

After -Stalin died, the Communists hiave been
more careful in who they let rise to the top, but the
people still have no protection against a failure by
the Party. Stalin will always be one of the most in-
famous figures in Russianl or Soviet history (de-
pending on which one will have a history in the
years to come) but as a monster he is over-
shadowed.

Adolph Hitler took the recovery of Germany
from WWI and created a conflagration that shat-
tered nations and shaped the world to this day. An-
other great genocide of this century came-from Pol
Pot, leader of the Khmer Rouge government of
Cambodia. His campaign to eliminate urbanization
and intellectualism emptied the cities and killed a
percentage of the nation's -population probably
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can history: Some sixty percent
of our Founding Fathers' contem-
poraries' were either loyal to the
king or apathetic about the
American Revolution. If this can
be accepted, the fiatural question
that airisesi is-whether o-uri revblu'-
~tion' 'wars immoral for' imposing
its will upon 'others, or Justified
because it was backed by a uni-
versal truth (i.e., that mfain is es-
sentially- selfish and must be pro-
tecte d from himself by the
institutionalization of certain "in-
alienable rights>'). The answer
would seem to suggest that our
laws are predicated upon a belief
that freedom, which can be legis-
lated, must be tempered by con-
scienee, which can not.

With this in mind, it is easy to
see that our jurisprudence de-
mands reconsideration. Clearly, it
is not only the Supreme Court's
right, but also its obligation to
protect human life -regardless
of public opinion. On behalf of
all "eight' of us, then, I would
urge Mr. Newman to refrain
from unseemly and necessarily

I feel compelled to respond to
Bob Newman's criticism [''Pro-
life Support Creates Surprise,"
Feb. 6.], since it appears to en-
dorse an ethic I find troubling.
As I was not one of itj-he
"whopping eight people"! he.
~claimed attended the March, .for
Life from MIT, and in light-of
the fact that I certainly- was.
there, I would suggest to him
that he should not count people
he never saw. More disturbing to
me, however, after enduring the
personal affront, was his appar-
enlt assertion that majority con-
sent implies a right to dilute
constitutional guarantees.

I cannot dispute that the pro-
abortion rally demonstrated more
support than ours; the core of ac-
tivists in attendance was, if the
press and parkc police can be
trusted, significantly larger;
however, the question of legitimi-
zation of the opinion remains.

The difficulty is best consid-
ered by -recalling an old fragment
of rote from high school Ameri-

shallow condemnation of our be-
liefs. It is neither warranted, nor
appreciated -and it leaves him
open to criticism, should he ever
espouse what is perceived to be a
minority opinion on an issue of
conscience.

Daniel J. Green '92

I
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I (some
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)0 tele-
the last
ry cruel
If stu-
iletters

Picardi
Bursar

I am writing to let you know
about a "hack" which has oc-
curred. Someone (unknown) has
sent out letters to students, on
photocopied Bursar's office let-
terhead, informing them that
their loans have been cancelled
and that "further documenta-
tion. .. will be forwarded upon
request of attorney."

The Bursar's office has sent no
such letters. They are fraudulent,

and the Campus Polic
Dean's Office are investi
Students are very upset
panic-stricken) about th
have received about 501
phone calls and visits int
24 hours. This is a ver3
hack, not funny at all.
dents have received such
they should ignore them.

Shirley
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Democracy must protect minority opinions

Bursar denounces cruel pra

Monday and Tuesday, February 12 & 13
IOAM - 3PM
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gifaed Ideas For Women!

W~omen's Heirloom-Look Lockets. $16
Romantic heart or circle of love by 1928 in
metal on black silk cord.

Photo Albums, Romantic Diaries & Journals
From C. R. Gibson.-$8-$9
Gifted Address Bookes From C. R. Gibson. $;16 $18

ALL Regularly Priced Opera On Tape Or CD. SAVE 20%

-'ALL Unframed Exhibit Posters. SAVE 20%

Choose From A Romantic Variety Of Love Stories
In Hardcover & Paperback. -

Make The Coop Your Romance Headquarters
For Valentine Cards & Candies, Too.
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gold or silver toned

'Women's 100% Silk Scarves. $15.99
Beautiful looks at beautiful savings. Comp. Value $28

Women's Poly Chiffon Scarves. $8.99
.32" by 32" square of sheer enchantment. Comp. Value $15

Women's 100% Silk Noile Dresses. $69.99
An elegant way to dress up for Spring. Comp. Value $1 00

'Women's Broadcloth Shirts. $19.99
Luxurious 1 00% cotton short sleeve shirts. Reg. $28

Women's Fly Front Twill Skirts. $19.99
Belted cotton and polyester blend skirts. Comp. $30

A "Scentsational" Offer: FREE Potpourri Sachet
With Any Lingerie Purchase Of $25 Or More.

Gift With Purchase!
Receive .8 Oz. Anais Anais Parfum Concentrate & Fabric
Pouch With Any Aniais Anais Purchase of $24 Or More.

SAVE 25%
ALL Teddies) Garter Belts, Tap Pants & Camisoles!

M~ifs Fr The Men In1 Your Life!

Men's Valentine T-Shirt With "Wild Passionate Heart". $15

Mlen's GarfieldX Valentine Boxer Shorts By Jockey@. $8

Men's "'Thief Of Hearts"' Musical Bikini. Briefs. $8

Men's Boxed Heart Print Boxer Shorts'. $8

Men's "MI\y Funiny Valentine" Briefs. $6

Men's Argyle Heart & Double Heart Socks. $5 pr.

Men's Heart Printed Neckties By Rivetz Of Boston. $16.50

Men's Wallets by Rolfs. $12-$32

Men's Valentine Red Bow Ties & Cummerbunds.
Ties, $6 Cumnmerbunds, $12

(f ift Y ur House Will Love, Too!

Royal Leerdam, Luminara & Claudia Champage Flutes.
set of 4 $12-$20

Pretty Vases For Her Valentine Flowers. $5.$28

Pillowcases That Say "I Love You." $6.99 each

Cuddly Plush Animals. $15-$80
5X7 Storage Box Frames In Brass & Silver Plate. $14.99-$15.99

REGISTER TO WIN A SPECIAL .-
IVALENTINE FROM THE COOP! 

Name 

iAddress l
|city _stateZip 

Home:Phone_ 
|Business Phone._ 

Bring this entry blank into any-Coop0 Store'. < p

HARVARD SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE

MSAT 9:20-5:45
THUR TIL 8:30

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDE CENTER

M-F 9:1S-7 THUR71 'nL30
SAT 3:15-SS

COOP AT LONGWOOD
3= LONWWOOD AVE

WF 9:15-7 THUR 'TL 8X3
SAT 9:15-5:4

DOWNTOWN COOP
I FEDERAL ST
OF 9:1"X:3

FREE P-Ane 0MAT HARVAD: I MR. CHURC ST LOT OR 2 MRS UNVERSTY Pl. OR CHRLES SO GARGE.
FREE PARKING AT KENDALL: 2 MRS M-f I MEMRIAL DRIVE PKG. GARAGE OR AFE WEEKDAYSAN ALL DAY SAT AT CAMBRIDE CENER GAAE
$1 PARKIN AT LONGWOOD: DoeN THE COOP AOTR 5 AND ALL DAY SAT.
'WT SALES RECEIT SHOING UMl OP PURCHASE: VACIATE AT 0AMER'S DEK AT THE COOP.
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(Continued from page 1)
began in October after current
director David Baltimore '61 an-
nounced he would be leaving the
Whitehead Institute to take over
as president of Rockefeller Uni-
versity in New York City in July.

Baltimore has been the director
of the Whitehead Institute since
it was first established eight years
ago. His departure, although not
a surprise, was viewed with regret
by members of the Whitehead
Institute.

"Our first father is leaving. It
is of course a sad moment," said
Francis E. Low, a physics profes-
sor and Whitehead trustee. "It is
also a moment of maturity. Some
things will surely be different in
the future. But I believe the Insti-
tute will continue to grow and
continue to succeed."

Low, a member of the search
committee, believed the key to
the future success of Whitehead
depended on finding a new leader
with the right personality.

"We must have a distinguished
scientist. Someone who will have
vision and the ability to effective-
ly lead and help people and find
consensus within the Institute,"
said Low.

The Whitehead search commit-
tee, run by John1 Sawhill, who is
also head of the Whitehead
board, began its search process

began by petitioning for sugges-
tions from Whitehead faculty
and staff and from members of
related MIT departments. Balti-
more was also consulted for
suggestions and opinion.

The Whitehead search commit-
tee would not make any official
statement on who the successor
might be. According to one
Whitehead faculty member, Ger-
ald R. Fink, Whitehead members
not directly involved in the selec-
tion process have nlot been- given
any idea who the, new director
will be. "Rumors range across
the continent, but none of us
have been let in on the actual
selection," he said.

The committee did, however,
narrow the possibilities a bit. The
search began as an international
one but now is said to be strictly
domestic.

Any outside candidate ap-
proved by W~hitehead's board will
have to face a tenure review, as
Whitehead's director must be a
tenured faculty member.

Development of the Whitehead
Institute at MIT was proposed in
1981 by millionaire industrialist
Edwin Whitehead. The final
agreement stated that Whitehead
would provide direction to MIT's
biomedical research by appoint-
ing 20 MIT biology department
and would own all inventions and
intellectual property produced by
those members. In return, MIT
received a $7.5 million donation
for its endowment as well as $5
million -ainnually until 2003, and
$100 million upon the death of
Whitehead.

Many MIT faculty members
were critical of the Whitehead
agreement. Most notable of these
was former Associate Professor
David F. Noble, who wrote an ar-
ticle in the Feb. 6, 1982 edition of
The Nation expressing his criti-
cism. Noble has claimed that his
denial of tenure in 1984 was
based on this publicized opposi-
tion of MIT's decision. The on-
going court battle concerning this
matter has yet to go to trial.

Disarmament research center seeks
pgmr w/ exp. in dBase for short-

term, part-time work. Approx. l0
hrs/wk, $15/hr, set your own

hours. Contact Alaina Smith, Inst.
for Defense & Disarmament

Studies. 734-4216.

see P&G El
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- -Insurance of all kinds

Cambridge
OPEN EVES. & SAT.

* SKATE -SHARPENING 
your alternative to hligh prices 876 6 

| w bicycle workshop 
~~:ambmbrdge (near MIT) N15

ex|3p9 With This Couponlv 
3, 31." *. 90

All systems include: 12" Mono-monitor w/graphic card. 101l-Key
keyboard, P/S/P/G ports, Clock/Calendar, expansion slots, Floppy
Drive, Keylock, turbo and rest buttons, LED's and more...

Square, Porter Square Shopping Center,
Kendall Square, and Belmont Center.

You'll alsothave the security of
knowing that you can use it to check
your account balance, as well as access
X-Press 248, CIRRUSO NYCEI and
X-Press 24 CASHO at thousands
of locations.

It's a Cambridge Savings Bhank ATM
Card. With it, you get the security of
quick, convenient banking and instant
cash for your social and other personal
needs. CSB offers low service fees onl
NOW Accounts, so come open one and
apply for your ATM Card.

We have ATMs at our offices in Harvard

Options and Upgrades: Color Monitors, Floppy/Hard drives, add-on
memory, co-processors, modem, mouse, tower case, laser printer,
plotter, digitizer, etc.

NPC Computer Corporation
15 Cypress St., Newton Centre, MA 02159

Exit 17 Mass Pike to Center St. to Newton Dtr.

1-800-649-XT.AT
(617) 965-8325

Mon-Fri 9 am-8 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm
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Whitehead v-ill% name director soon Har vard-Epworth
United Methodist

Church

1555 Massachusetts Avte.
opposite Cambridge Common

Sunday Worship: 9 and 11lam

Undergrad Forum: 5:30 PM

Earn
while you

learn.
Manpower is looking for

students interested in
earning great pay -plus

commissions. We offer
flexible hours. And valuable

training and business
experience. Plus free use of

a personal computer.

If you're a full-time student,
Sophomore or above, with
at least a B average and are

computer familiar,
Manpower needs you as a

COLLEGIATE REP to
promote the sales of the IBM

Personal System/2 on
campus.

For experience that pays,
call today.

d BASE
PROGRAMMER

NEEDED

FLEXIBLE HOURS

I the Teci
IOrep by W20-483 -any Sunday, Monday,|
lWednesday, or Thursday night this spring!g

MANPOWER M
TEMPOARY SERVICES

Humphrey A 225-8716

1 ?

PREMIUM
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE.

1939 Mass. Ave 864-5586 ..

ac CAMBRIDGE
- X_ AVINGS MANIC

Member FDIC/DIFM

Just right for you.
For information, call (617) 864-8700

Harvard Sq., Kendall Sq., Porter Sq. (Mass. Ave.), Porter Sq. Shopping Center, Belmont Center
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Who? BS and MS candidates in electrical engineering,
computer science, mechanical engineering,
chemical engineering, aeronautical engineering,

> ~~~and nuclear engineering.

What? The General Electric Technical Recruiting Team
° ~will be conducting campus interviews at the

Placement Office for challenging career
opportunities within one of the most diversified
companies in the world. Contact the Placement
Office to schedule an interview with one of our
technical managers. Various entry level
alternatives are available, such as:
• Edison Engineering Program
9 Manufacturing Management Program
* Chemical-Metallurgical Management Program
• Software Technology Program
• Individualized Direct Placement

Opportunities exist in such fields as:
C Artificial Intelligence r- Plastics
• Expert Systems * Metallurgy
• VLSI o Ceramics
• Robotics * Software Engineering
*CAD/CAE/C:AM * Signal Processing
@Computer Graphics * Controls

For more information on these programs and the major
business areas available, refer to the General Electric
file located in your placement office.

When and February 15th and 16th in the Placement Office.

Where?
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SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 13, 1990 8:00 pm
TWENTY CH2MISYS, STUDENT CZATR

1; 

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

SPONSORED BY MIT BSU & HILLEL
FOR FURTHER INTFO: 253-2982

LET THE
INi

AIR FORCE SUPPORT YOU
GRADUATE SCHOOL

A New Graduate Support Program

DR. JAMES CROWLEY

Andrews Air Force Base

Thursday, February 15, 1990
Room 4-153

4 pm.

The Air Force is prepared to pay a salary to selected full-time
candidates for the master's degree or the PhD who undertake
to workd at an AirFtorce laboratory after they graduate. The
work commitment will be for three times the period of graduate
student sup~port, e.g. 3 years for a student completing the
master's degree in 1 year. The program is open to students in
mathematics, physics, computer science. electrical,
mechanical, & aeronautical engineering, materials, human
factors, behavioral science, and to,-dcology. The only important
restriction Is the requirement of U.S. citizenship. More
Information, including application material, is available at the
Careers Office, Roorn 12-170.

Sigrnups commenced Tuesday, February 6th.

An equal opportunity employer

Immo1m

Discuss Your Future
Wit IGIeneral Eectric-IC '5'5 .P~a~

What else?

The future is working
at General Electric
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O~racle is the world's fastest growing
software company and largest supplier
of database software. We provide total
systems solutions through database,
tools, applications and services. Oracle
products are portable over 60 machine
environments ... and you can work on
them all!

Ojas' rare ability to easily vanquish complex problems earned him
admiration when he became a chess champion in grade school.

Ojas' intelligence, drive'and uncommon insistence on doing
everything well have made him one of our outstanding project
managers. But employees like Oj as aren't at all rare to us .He's one
of the many recent university hires we value at Oracle.

We've doubled our revenues in eleven of our twelve fiscal years
-(the other year we grew 91%). We've virtually doubled our people

each year as well. And the individual contributions of our
employees are the source of our success . At Oracle you'll work with
the best and brightest with vision and a personal commitment to
excellence.

_ ~~~We are 'recruiting for positions in Development,
Marketing, Technical Support, Consulting, Interna-
tional and other areas. Tor join our unparalleled team
olf super-achievers, consult your placement office,

setid your resume to Jonathan Kraft, o r call Jonathan alt (415)
50)6-30)87.

O racle} Corporatimns Recruiting, 5iO0 Oracle Parkway, Redwood
C ity, CSA 94065;

Walre} sin Eqlual OFpprtunlity 8niplo yer.
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Oracle will be conducting on-
campus interviews on February
12th. Contact your Placement
Office for details.
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HANDEL & HAYDN SOCIETY
Conducted by Christopher Hogwood.
Piano soloist, Melvyn Tant.
Works by Beethoven and Rossini.
Symphony Hall, Feb. 8 and 11.

was no element of Beethoven present -it
was just plain empty. The third movement
had its pleasant, if facile, touches, but the
concluding Allegro molto pointed yet
more directly at the sheer lack of discipline
in the playing and the lack of leadership
from the conductor directing it. Without
proper control, the movement became no
more than a nondescript and exhaustingly
tedious mush. Without any inkling of a
pulse, the patient was dead.

The concert ended with Beethoven's
Piano Con~certo No. 5, "Emperor." It was
played by Melvyn Tan, a pianist who
seems able to play the notes, but not the
music.

Tan certainly has a remarkable tech-
nique, although the impression he often
gives is of a mouse scurrying about on a
bed of nails. But there is no emotion to his
playing, no variety, and no evidence that
he has thought about how the work fits
together as a whole.

Tan's monochromatic view of Beethoven
precludes the exploitation and develop-
ment of tensions. There was no sense of
elation at Tan's arrival at the opening of
the last movement, just more- mechanical
showing off.

Some of the sounds he made were cer-
tainly pretty (although others were jag-
ged). But the "Emperor" is no effeminate
work. Even if Tanl was using an early in-
strument typical of the type available at
Beethoven's time (and less powerful than a
modern concert grand), the composer
would have fainted at -MeIihg his- powerful
harmonies- crushed and his mordant
rhythms suppressed by the type of charla-
tanry the audience was forced to endure
last night.

As to Hogwood's band, it gracelessly
boomed its way through the piece sound-
ing thin and scrappy; sounding, in fact, as
if its conductor couldn't care less.

A disgrace.

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

LAST NIGHT'S CONCERT convinced
me more than ever that Christo-
pher Hogwood should be booted
out of town. True, the opener,

Rossini's Overture to It Barbiere di Sivig-
lia, was stylishly done, deftly and with wit.
But the Beethoven which followed was
dull, dull, dull. And, worse, it was
unmusical.

No performance of Beethoven has a
chance of succeeding if the conductor
doesn't understand the role of rhythm in
Beethoven's music. Hogwood's reading of
the S~ymphony No. 2 betrayed an emphasis
on maintaining the tempi indicated on the
score and an ignorance of the structural el-
ements that hold the symphony together
and the rhythmic flows which propel it
along.

Hogwood is known, of course, as a
stickler for what he claims are Beethoven's
intended tempi but, when his players are
simply incapable of playing at such speeds
without their sound coalescing into a goop
of mud, he should realize that such heavy-
handed pedantry has no point.

The first movement of the symphony
sounded formless and, despite its speed,
slack. Especially confounding, Hogwood
allowed tempi to shift when the going be-
came just too hard. If a conductor is go-
ing to insist on maintaining ludicrous tem-
pi, they should at least be consistently
followed. Shifting tempi mid-movement
destroys any concept of structure the work
might otherwise have.

Hogwood's treatment of the Larghetto
would do nicely as shopping mall music.
Done in a matter-of-fact way, it was fine
as a piece of "easy listening." But there

Melvyn Tan

Concerti Grossi with the Handel &
Haydn Society is a delight. Hfis set of
the Beethoven piano concertos with
Steven Lubin - afar more sensitive pi-
anist than Tan -and the Academy of
Ancient Music is also a winner.

Note: Christopher Hogwood fre-
quently sounds better on record than
live. While his recordings of the Bee-
thoven s mphonies with the Academy
of Ancient Music are often weak, his
recently-released recording of Handel

A nthropology/A rchaeology ....... 3-3065................

Economics ........ *-@.'.......-...a-............-.-...o. E52-380 .

Foreign Languages
French
German
Russian
Spanish

History .......

Literature ....
- - -

Ice-~~~~~ .... . .. . . . . . . . . . .

. . .. . . . ~~~~~~~~~..............................................

* .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 

Musice...-....,

Tolitical. -Ss-iin,
Philosophy ....

Psychology....,

Science, Technology, and Society ....... 3-0457

Women 's Studies .. .

Writings ..............
.. *..-.....e ..... v .................. . . ... * v X X ...... @ 

.. .. .. .e .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . as. .

For general infor ation contact the 14N-408, x3-4441.
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Hogwood leads empty performances of Reethoven works

For undergraduates interested in the new MIANOR programs
in Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences (HASS)

contact the appropriate fiel office:

- ......... .e. 2 B- 131.

.... 3 0951

*-..........oe. ............... ..........-... 14N -307 *..e.3-4771

... e ***** edge........Ale .. e .. .. e.e51- I 0.

.......................... ......................... 14N -409

no.. 3-4965

* * - e 30358 1

. 14N-207

,E53-460.

20D-213

,E l 0-008 .

.... e 3-321 0
....... .3-3649

..... 3-4141

. 1...... 3-0280

............................. . E 5 1f 28 .
. 14E-316 .

. 1 4E-303 .

....... 3-8844

.cs. . ... 3 -7894

HASS In ormation O ce
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Make a date to get to know us on
February 22nd. Drop by between
9:00arn and 2:00pm and we'll tell you
what's on the horizon at Hughes
Aircraft Company, and we'll answer
any questions you may have.

MVeet representatives from our dif-
ferent organizations and present your
resume to those that interest you.

Interviews will be scheduled for
February 23rd.

We're seeking qualified graduates in:

* Electrical Engineering

0 Computer Science

* Applied Math

* Mechanical Engineering

We want you to have all the informa-
tioro you need to make one of the most
important decisions of your life.

Hlughes, Aircraft Company is an equal
opportunity employer. Proof of U.S. citi-
zenship is required for most positions.

a
* Physics

* Aeronautical Engineering

* Material Science

1

I fe

4

Interview Sign-Upand

m

Day

Creativity
America depends one
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STRANGE ANGELS
By Laurie Anderson.
Warner Brothers Records.

beauty that so illuminated Big Science.
"The Dream Before," a barely orchestrat-
ed duet with Bobby McFerrin, sets a para-
ble by the philosopher Walter Benjamin
about a "Storm. .. called progress" to a
simple tune with a deceptively subtle off-
beat rhythm. The last piece, "Hiawatha,"
shimmers across the confusion of Ameri-
ca's broken dreams: "Geronlimo and little
Nancy/ Marilyn and John F. dancing/
. . . While the King sings/ Love Me
Tender." The music takes a sickened lurch,
like the drunken guest who has stayed too
long at a party. But finally above it rises
the angelic voice of Anderson supported
by the Roche sisters, singing of "thle shin-,
ing big-sea-water" that beats at the shore
of this vast land. Again, Anderson has
emerged as one of the keenest eyed scruti-
neers of the country whose character has
been one of her abiding concerns.

I will listen to Strange Angels many
times, for it is rich in invention aned musi-
cality. Where Big Science is perhaps best
listened to -as one drives at night on the
Interstate, through the land it observes,.
this new album is at home indoors, amidst
people. It is a less original and remarkable
achievement than that earlier album, but
impressive and enjoyable nonetheless.

speech have not been abandoned altogeth-
er, but the overriding impression is that
Strange Angels is a collection of songs,
closer in format to a musical album than
any of her previous records.

The quality of the words remains a con-
stant strength of Anderson's work, as does
her oblique observationfal stance. The con-
cerns of the current album, reflecting the
shift from technology to traditional music
cianship in the performance and& produc-
tion, heave become more intimate, more
human, and less those of 'big science."
Where once we were told to "jump out of
the plane; there is no pilot. . . , " Ander-
son now sings that "If I were the presi-
dent. . . I'd give the ugly people all the
money; I'd rewrite the book of love -I'd
make it funny." The other feature that this
album has in common with earlier ones is
its musical richness, culling themes and
styles from around the world.

The title song is a rolling accordion
swirl that pulses -along, becoming a jig,
while Anderson recounts "onle of those
days larger than life, when your friends
came to dinnler, and they stayed the night."
One's first thought is not of Anderson as a
maker of dance music, but this has such a
sure grip on a layering of compelling

rhythms that one is drawn to one's feet by
it. "Baby Doll," Anderson's dialogue with
her "really bossy" brain that demands to
be taken to the ballgame, has been widely
heard on the radio already, and it exempli-
fies a number of features to be found on
other songs on the album. It's funny, and
it's strange, and beautifully played. But it
has' some irritating mannerisms. Laurie
Anderson comes closer to self caricature
here-than she has before. To those who
dislike her, she personifies a trite, self con-
gratulatory Manhattan arts scene cool.
This seems most dangerously plausible
when she swoops between her new singing
voice and a blustery chat.

It's a pity that "Beautiful Red Dress"
also has moments of this as the subject,
menstruation, is one rarely addressed in
song and the words are strong and subver-
sive. "Well they say women shouldn't be
the president/ Cause we go crazy from
time to time/ Well push my button, baby/
Here I come/ Yeah look out, baby/ I'm at
high tide, " is a good verse, but the deliv-
ery in this song loses its impact in
gimmickcy vocal swoopings.

By MARK ROBERTS

THE RELEASE AT THE END of last
year of a new album by Laurie
Anderson, her first since Mr.
Heartbreak, was an occasion for.

some excitemenlt. The woman who first
achieved wide fame with the mesmerizing
"O Superman" in 1981 has been busy in
the interim. She has prepared a new per-
formance piece (which can be seen in the
Boston Opera House late in March), that
includes some of the material from
Strange Angels, and has "learned to sing.'

The comment offers a clue to the form
of the new album. After establishing a dis-
tinctive style of delivery in her earlier work
that layered her beautiful speaking voice
into an electronically distorted tapestry,
Anderson decided that she wished to use
more traditional musical forms in her new
work rather than intoning the words in a
spare chant. She took lessons in singing,
and the result is striking. A very pure so-
prano emerges, surprisingly vulnerable
compared to the knowing persona so often
adopted. Electronic prestidigitation ~and

Some of
successful,

the simpler pieces are the most
achieving some of the limpid

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

WANTEDM!! Students to join the
1 990 Student Travel Services'
Sales Team. Earn CASH and/or
FREE Spring Break travel marketing
Spring Break packages to Jamaica,
Cancun, Acapulco, and Daytona
Beach. For more informationscall 1-
800-648-4849.

Need Legal Assistance?
I am an attorney and MIT graduate
who can provide effective legal as-
sistance and representation in all
areas. Conveniently located near
Central Square. Sliding scale rates
available. Call Isaiah Shalom '66,
864-8055.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Distributor-
ships, Dealerships, Money making
opportunities, Franchises, & Mail
order. Details, send $2.00 to:
National Marketing Company, Box
3006, Boston, MA 02130.

ATTENTION -Earn money watch-
ing tv! $32,000/year income po-
tential. Details. 1-602-838-8885
Ext. TV-1 8450.

Seeking Foreign Area Specialists.
Multi-national corporate clients are
looking for mid-career foreign grad
students/researchers advisinig on
economic, political and scientific
climates in their home countries.
For info call: (212) 594-0925 or
send cover letter/resume to: M. B.
Lawson & Associates, 350 Fifth
Avenue, Suite 3308, New York,
New York 101 18.

$11-$13/hour. Academic tutoring
and S.A.TP instruction. Must have
access to a car and GPA of 3.0+.
Call 244-7330.

if:L

Lu-

C- 3

- 3CJ

'ci

Nanny/housekeeper wanted week-
day afternoons in lovely Brookline
home for 7 y~o. girl and 1 1 y~o. boy.
Must have own car. Good salary.
Refs. required. Call 232-5558 eves.

Spring Break - Daytona Beach,
Florida. Rent a luxury oceanfront
condo, fully furnished, pool, ja-
cuzzi, sleeps 6, $ 700 week of
March 24-31, 199S0. Ann 407-589-
1 096.

ATTENTION -Government homes
from $1 (U-repair). Delinquent tax
property. Repossessions. Call 1 -
602-838-8885 Ext. GH18450.

Guitar Lessons
Play better, learn faster, understand
more. Experience professional mu-
sician and former Berklee tutor of-
fering instruction in Blues, Jazz,
Folk, Rock and other styles. Focus
on musical and technical skills. Call
Brian Seeger at 661-8764. I

ACCESS 11 Macintosh
Cash paid for new and used Macin-
tosh hardware. We by and sell. Call
for a quote on your hardware for
sale or on a system to buy. C:arle-
ton 800-783-4198.

-The Tech Subscription Rates: $17
one year 3rd class mail ($32 two
years); $44 one year 1st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required.

deadline:
feb. 1 4
-1 9930 

Am-
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Anderson again shows keen eye with Strange Angels

GENERAL DYNAMAICS
RECEPTION/BRIEFING

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14TH

6:00 to 8:00 P.M.

ROOM 4-145

COME LEARN ABOUT THE COMPANY
ALL THOSE SCHEDULED FOR INTERVIEWS AND OTHERS INTERESTED
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Dramashop delivers hyperbolic Cloud Nine~~~~~~~~
soldierly pursuits his father encourages
him in. Perry used the surreptitious side-
ways glances of the child to good effect in
her scenes with Craig E. White '93, play-
ing Harry the explorer, whose bed Edward
longs to run to.

The production as a whole showed signs
of good direction. Jayme Koszyn kept
pace and precision throughout the action,
which is sometimes- farcical. -One of the'
finest pieces of business was' the- slow rte-
treat that Clive makes from Harry. This
occurs after his hymn to the joys of
"friendship- between men" has been mis-
taken as a paeon to homosexuality where,
using a succession of chairs, big and little.,

like those of the three bears, he erects bar-
ricades between them. The major draw-
back of the direction was that it left too
little to be picked up by the audience on
their own, preferring to draw attention to
all ironies and hypocrisies in exaggerated
expressions or tones of voice.

In the second act, the structure of the
old society has collapsed, but the charac-
t~ers still entrap themselves is, stereotypical
behavior. Betty, the wife, reappears, now
played by Joanna L. Kulik '92. She proves
to be in. some ways the most admirable
character of all, rediscovering the self that
was so long suOppressed in service to hus-
band, queen and empire.

free with conventional structure, so that
the same set of characters appear in Act
Two in 1979 England as appeared in Act
One in 19th century colonial Africa, aged
by only 25 years.

Colonial Africa is takcen as the epitome
of a repressive society, where all the
"Victorian values" of chastity and duty
are in full effect. Beneath the surface ac-
knowledgment of these values seethes a sea
of distress and suppressed p assion. The
head of the family, after flogging a few
stable boys, is seen with his head up the
skirt of a local widow; his son and wife
both love the heroic explorer, who himself
casually goes out to wile away the time be-
fore tea with the servant boy in the
barn. . .. The scenario is a kind of ba-
roque cartoon version of the British
Empire.

The cast play to match. Clive (Babeck
Amini '92), the bullying head of the fam-
ily, was overbearing and loud. Betty (Peter
J. Parnassa '90), his wife, was particularly
manic, straining and twitching with the en-
ergy of someone forced to sit all day and
"wait for men." The two handled their ex-
changes together well, the one hearty, the
other brittle: "Were you all right today,
dear? No hysteria, no fainting?" "Yes,
thank you, I was very tranquil."

The finest performance was given by
Michelle P. Perry '89, as the little boy, Ed-
ward, who "finds it very hard to be all a
man should be," preferring dolls to the

CLOUD NINE
Written by Caryl Churchill.
Directed by Jayme Koszyn.
Presented by MIT Dramashop.
Kresge Little Theatre, Feb. 8-10 & 15-17.

By MARK ROBERTS

IN CLOUD NINE, by radical British
playwright Caryl Churchill, Drarna-
shop has produced their best recent
performance. The play investigates

sexual and class repression but is far from
being a polemic or tract. The play makes

By ANDREA LAMBERTI
photo courtesy MIT Dramashop

Jason Satterfield '90, Michelle Perry
'89, and Craig White '93

IT IS A HOT SUMMER NIGHT in the
South, and the electricity of the ap-
proaching storm is like that of the
anxious family. Everyone is gathered

to celebrate Big Daddy's 65th birthday,
and the mood is especially high because of
the latest report from the doctor of his im-
proved health. The family's true emotions
are hidden just below the surface, like the
rumblings of a thunder storm in the
distance....

Kathleen Turner stars as the tempestu-
ous Maggie, and Daniel Hughl Kelly plays
her sullen, alcoholic husband Brick, in the
pro' duction of Tennessee Williams' Cat on
a 'Hot Tini 'Rof currently, at' the. Shubert

-Theatte. - Slei-perfdr i§'c' cis caed' ~by
Big Da-ddy -(Char-le: -Durhitig); B ig -"M am A
-(Polly -Holliday) and Maggie'.~ 

~--Durning adeptly- fills the role of, Big
Daddy ;--a man- whose family is greedil y
anticipating his death -from- cancer. Big
Daddy's booming voice and frank: aspect
emphasize his _intole'ra'nce 'toward his
greedy, son, Gooper (Ray Gill), and
Goo0per's wife Mae (Debra Jo Rupp), who
are waiting to obtain- his wealth.

Holliday (probably best known as Flo
on Alice) is -strong as Big Mama, a bus-
tling. busybody who has cheer-fully submit-
ted to the rules of society fiDr her whole
life: She won't admit that certain members
of her family don't love each other. She
maintains her facade of cheerfulness and
ignorance to the wicked ways of the world
until the final act, when she learns that

(Please turn to page 13)

community and work in the world of that
idea that they're creating. Churchill takes
all the actors' material and for a period of
time she structures the play, shapes it, and
then writes the play. For Cloud Nine, the
Joint Stock Company, Churchill, and the
director got together and they decided to
explore the ideas - especially personal
and subjective ideas -that the actors had
about sexuality, gender, and the relation-
ship between sexual oppression and colo-
nial oppression.

Can you describe the characters a little?
It seems it'as a very character oriented play.

It's a very political play. And it's a very
personal play. The play has very needy
yearning, hurting characters. Every single
one of them is in bad shape. The reason
they're in bad shape is that there is the
tension between a kind-of box that every-
one operates in, a way that everyone is
supposed to behave. You're the "good
daughter," you're the "doting wife,"
you're the "'slave,"S you're the "master,"
you're "straight," and everyone tries to
operate within these very strict parame-
ters. What Churchill has done is put these
people in boxes in the strongest societal

(Please turn to page 17)

JAYME KOSZYN
An interview with the director of MIT

Dramashop's Cloud Nine.

By AARON McPHERSON

CLOUD NINE IS DIRECTED by
Jayme Kos'zyn, who works local-
ly in Boston and has worked in
Washington, DC, and in New

York City. She is currently employed as a
Literary Associate at the Huntington The-
ater Company, responsible for the research
and written materials provided to artists
working at the theater.

Who is Caryl Churchill [the author of
Cloud Nine]?

She's considered one of the foremost
women playwrights in Britain. One of the
most interesting things is the way she
works, and the way in which Cloud Nine
was created. She helped found, or is one
of the leaders of, a theater company called
the Joint Stock Company. The way that
the company works is that they will come
up with an idea that they find fascinating,
and then the actors will go out into the

Kathleen Turner

4 ~~The Tech Performing Arts Series presents..@ JUILLIARD STRING QUARTET 
Selections from the Beethoven cycle include: Quartet in E flat, Quartet in C, and

es ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Quartet in E 'minor. A Bank of Boston Celebrity Series event. 
2 ~~PRO ARTE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Jordan Hall, February 23 at 8 pm. 2

> ~~~The Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra's second concert of the new year, to be conducted MITs price-t S6Y., ,,- 

J ~~by Craig Smith, will be a performance of Stravinsky's L'histoire du soldat with DON COSSACKS SONG AND DANCE: ENSEMBLE 1
% ~~~narrators Sue Ellenl Kuzma and Drew Minter. The Walton Facade will also be **..A
X ~~~presented. The plaintive songs and brilli nt folk danes of Russia's Don River region come to 4

Sanders Theater, February II at 8 pm. lifermth. ric choank ofuBsic, high-stepping choreography, and tremendous personal 

q Ml~~~~price SS. "_ _ .~~~~~~~~~~Wang Center, February 24 at 8 pm. A

is ~~CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA MIT price.: $9. __[
% ~~~The legendary Cleveland Orchestra returns to Boston. Program: Mahler, Adagio MlAURIZ00 POLLINIi

from Symphony Halo. 10; Schoenberg, Concerto for Piano and Orchestra; Schubert, * 
X ~~~Andante in B minor; Mozart, Symphony No. 41 ("Jupiter"). A Bank of Boston Pianist Mau'rizio Pollini's recital program will include works by Schumann, Berg, 
5 ~~~Celebrity Series event. . Schoenberg, and Stravinsky. A Bank of Boston Celebrity Series event.

) ~~Symphony Hall, February 21 at 8 pm. Symphony Hall, February 25 at 3 pm.
a. ~~MIT price:- $6. MIT price:- $6.-K

6 ~~~~SPECIAL SUBSCRU'TION OFFER! 
SUBSCRIPTIONS for the Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra's February I11, March 31, and April 29 concerts are now available for only S15, a $30 savings over the price of the individual A
tickets. To get your subscription, please call Debby Levinson at 253-1541 and leave your name and daytime telephone number.i

dJ ~~~~PROGRAMS: -
February I 1: (described above) 

(4 ~~~~~~March 31: "Peter vs. the Wolf," conducted by Jeffrey Rink, music by Sergei Prokofiev with an adaptation by Justin Locke. 
9 ~~~~~~April 29: Bach's Mass in R minor with the Back Bay Chorale. Beverly Taylor, conductor. 

J ~~~~~~~~~~Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association, W20-450,
S ~~~~~~~~~~in the Student.Center. Office hours posted on the door. Call x3-4885 fori

G ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~further information.6
2 ~~~~~~~~~~The Tech Perforining Arts Series, a service for the entire MIT communityD

G ~~~~~~~~~~from The Tech, MIT's student newspaper, in conjunction with the -
: ~~~~~~~~~Technology Community Association, MIT's stuident community service 

9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~organization. 
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Cat on a Hot Tin Roo
cast do justice to Wliams.

CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF
Written by Tennessee Williams.
Directed by Howard Davies.

~~~~~~~~~Starring Kathleen Turner, Charles
_ ~~~~~~~~~Durning, Polly H~olliday, and

_ _ _ ~~~~~~~~Daniel Hulgh Kelly.
w 1 _ ~~~~~~~At the Shubert Theatre through Feb. 25.

Jayne Koszyn discusses sex and
breaking boxes in Cloud Nine
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WHEN THE EIFFEL TOWER WAS
NEW: FRENCH VISIONS OF
PROGRESS AT THE CENTENNIAL
OF THE REVOLUTION
At the MLIT Museum.
Continues through Feb. 25.
Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and
Saturday-Sunday 12-4.

AGAINST NATURE: JAPANESE
ART IN THE-'EIGHTIES
Al the List Visual Arts Center,
MIT Wiesner Building E15.
Continues through Feb. 18.
Weekdays 12-6 and weekends 1-5.

Schneider ideal would lose all its luster. In
1900, however, it symbolized a society on
the move, on its way to preeminence in the
world.

There is giddy excitement in the French
art of the period, like what a child feels at
Christmas. Posters loudly proclaim the
virtues of the bicycle, the motion picture,
and Borax, usually with the aid of scantily
clad women. Individualism and diversity
are simultaneously promoted. One adver-
tisement for Peugeot bicycles shows a
broad cross-section of people (all men)
avidly reading an announcement of success
in a cross-country race.

French art of the 1890s glorifies reality,
and makes only half-hearted attempts to
examine life critically. Of course, we are
focusing specifically on "visions of pro-
gress,' and yet there is still a peculiar in-
nocence about the show. Gas heating and
lighting is portrayed as clean and elegant,
although an ad for a Tobler gas regulator
shows, through its depiction of an explod-
ing, non-regulated lamp, that gas could be
dangerous as well. However, the use of a
beautiful woman in a sheer floral dress to
point out the regulator certainly does not
draw one's attention to its mechanical na-
ture. Machines were frequently portrayed
alongside women, to make them softer
and less threatenling.

- .* T1ME-LS GLRjthe -work is

- vprotean,. sava~ges 'aln'd gaudy: -Yet
it also comes from a country

- s~built onl technology and pro-
gress. Against Nature shows a deep ambiv-
alence in the Japanese spirit over what is
happening. to, their country. All of the
artwork rejects the traditional Japanese
emphasis on harmony with nature, on pas-
toral scenles- done in the classic, two-di-
mensional'-sstyle,:,->'

Sl~iplk T's "Silent Explosion,"
oneof he o~st isturbing works in the

exhibition is';.''a-blue, glittering hoop dress
whose front. has been torn open to release-
a torrential flood of molten lava, or
blood. Behind the dress, flames shoot up
to the ceiling against a background of
molten green, purple, and blue. The dress
is empty, as if its occupant had exploded,
Ieaving only a hopeless, hollow shell. It is
art as frustration.

Shinro Ohtake builds giant wall displays
of lacquered wood, with photographs ar-
rayed in.countless -rows around patches of
paint and burned white cloth. He assem-
bles scrapbooks crammed with news clip-
pings, ads, cartoon, photographs, leaves,
and painted drawings, culled from the
blaze of media communication that sur-
rounds him. Far from joyful or light-
hearted, the work conveys overload, mad-

By AARON McPHERSON

PARIS IN THE '80s TO '90s was not
that long ago, but as one looks
at the posters, prinlts, and photo-
graphs in the exhibition at the

MIT Museum, they seem to be from an-
other world entirely. The viewer immedi-
ately feels the power and energy of a cul-
ture alive with purpose.

The pictures of Paris' 1889 World's Fair,
for which the Eiffel Tower was construct-
ed, portray marvelous works of engineer-
ing, considered near miracles by the peo-
ple of the day. New methods of printing
had made the ,color poster a practical
means of mass communication, and the
development of techn iques for combining
photographs with text on the newspaper.
page was transforming journalism. In
1889, the pictures of the Eiffel Tower were
engravings made from photographs. By
1900, only 11 years later, the photographs
themselves were appearing on the pages.

In France, art and technology were firm-
ly intertwined, component parts of one
glorious~culture. Technological innovation
was, not something that happened -by
chance: It was a-central goal of the society.
.Ign.;1$7.1, France lhad. lost *the,.;Eranco-~Prus'-

*. 'Amto; G3'ra~ w gltho~ugh ,4
reparations, were ., ompleted ,by..1$,:.the
stintg of defea-t spurred-.the French: to grea~t--
ness.. France hosted. two world's fairs, ex-
.travaganzas-of architectural, artistic, and
industrial achievement.

Militarism flourished, with the arma-
ment manufactories-competing to produce
-ever more deadly weapons, for the protec.-
tion of France. The famous architect Louis
Bonner devised -a pavilion for the
Schneider M-anufactory at the 1900
World's Fair'that looked like a massive gun
turret. An original drawing of- the- pavilion
by Bonner himself is- on display, depicting
a fearsome domed structure, with thick
vapors rising from the massive dual
smokestacks,, a searchlight projecting from
the pinnacle, and gunls bristling from the
edges of grimacing windows. In 1914, with
the commencement of the Great War, the

ness, and complete loss of direction. The
Japanese, he seems to say, -cannot enjoy
'their wealth, because they have no concept
of where -they Ate'going. DAll they know is
that they cannot go back.

Tatsuo Miyajima's "Monism/dualism"
is a -tall. stack of numeric LEDs on their
sides, twisting coldly in exacting combina-
tions, counting forever to an unknown
end. It communicates a feeling of life out
of control, of people moving machine-like
through their paces. Ironically, for all their
precision, Miyajima's numbers are meanl-
ingless. They constitute a rather despairing
view of the world, one that does not see
much worth in the present system, and of-
fers no hope of better times to come.

Threat is part of the scenery in "Plea-
sure Life," a piece by Japan's Dumb Type
performance ensemble. They have con-
structed a gridded floor, on which are
placed light stands with circular, fluores-
cent tubes and rotating, clear plastic discs
* 6 @ . OAAX. .t&V.. 

which blink on and off to a pre-deter-
mined pattern. Video monitors recreate
the performance, in which life is presented
as a stream of information, fed to people
in orderly fashion, but without intelli-
gence. The actors on the screen move like
robots, then suddenly scream and run
across the stage without warning. Again
there is a feeling of pent-up frustration, of
a need to reassert one's humanity in the
face of so much order and perfection.

Amid the muddy trenches' of World
War I, France's great society met its end.
There is more hope for the Japanese, if
only because they can see the dangers in-
herent in their success. By breaking with
tradition, and insisting upon the creation
of a modern artistic tradition that is
uniquely Japanese, they hold the promise
of even greater magnificence to come. The
brilliance of the French is their, and our,
inspiration.

(Continued from page 12)
Big Daddy really does have cancer. Then
her tears flow and she no longer treats her
sons equally, showing bias toward Brick.

Brick is unabashedly loved by all except
his brother Gooper, Mae, and their five
"no-necked monster" children. Kelly's re-
straint as an actor contributes to Brick's

MAL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

i i . .

...le ,;rnin.

aloofness and affected indifference to his
Efamily and their "mundacity." Gill and

Rupp are successful as the whining in-laws
who continually refer to Brick's alcohol-

:ism and Maggie's lack of children.
Maggie says in the first act that she is as

skittish as a cat on a hot tin roof, nervous
and wound up because Brick refuses to
sleep with her. Turner bristles in her role,
and is well-suited for the' feisty Maggie.
Her best acting is done in the first act,
when the: stage- is primarily devoted to her
and Brick. Turner's performance does not
outshine th'at of the other players, though;
the cast and strong direction make for an
exceptional show.

When all of the elements of the produc-
tion come together on stage, the result is
much more powerful than from just read-

;ing the play. Williams' talent as a play-
.wright shows through- with his delicate
[ timing of events. Director Howard Davies

beautifully handles the overlapping of
[events: The children's abrupt entrances on

their elders, popping cap guns and scream-
ing into the night; the "4fireworks"9 explod-,
ing behind the weep ing willow trees and
the thunder from the'storm; and Big Dads,
dy's. moans of-pain during Maggie's an-
nouncement that she is pregnant. All are
evidences. of a-Lig-ht production.,.-- 

French & Japanese exhibits
reveal societal in lences

Kathleen Turner bristles as Maggie
int 'ilas9Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
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Who? Engineers: Scientists:
Electrical Computer Science
Mechanical Mathematics
Chemical Physics
Nuclear Chemistry
Aeronautical
Computer

What? Technical Managers will provide information on
career opportunities within the General Electric
Company in such fields as:
• Artificial Intelligenicee@Plastics
• Expert Systems * Metallurgy
• VLSI * Ceramics
* Robotics Software Engineering
• CAD)/CAE/CAM\A A Signal Processing
*Computer Graphics <Controls/Automation
Semiconductors & eAerospace Systems
Microelectronics eM Nedical Diagnostic

Imaging Systems
Various career entry paths from MIT to GE will be
discussed. These include Development Programs
as the:
* Edison Engineering Program
• Manufacturing Management Program
* Chemical-Metallurgical Mlanagement Program
• Software Technology Program
• Information Systems Management Program
• Research Technology Program

'When- -and Wednesday, February 14 (7 - 9 p.m.)
Wh v Et~~~uilding 4

'W ere? Room 163

'What else?. Light refreshments and handouts.

- -- -- -- I-

The future is working
at General Electric 

L ~~~~~A/l equalopportunity employer.I I b~ 1~ IP ~ ~ 9'~'~~~~
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box of'all, Victorian England, and the
struggle and central conflict of the play is
between the true selves of these people,
trying to break through- the box. That
struggle is very violent in some respects.

You have the son, Edward, who wants

to be a girl, and is actually played by a
girl, constantly fighting between trying to

be a good little master's son and wanting
to make love to Uncle Harry. Betty, who is

supposed to be a kind of canine creature
for her husband and do everything he says

and do everything her mother says, has
Unbelievably potent sexual passions.

[There are only two people], Maud, the
mother of thft all- who represents, I
suppose, Queen Victorian- and Clive, the
white, upperclass British male, whose true

selves are their boxes. So, in a sense,
they're the most frightening characters of

all.
The way this translates into Act Two

[where the setting changes to contempo-

rary England] is that although society

seems to be less box-like, the characters
have traded one box for another. There is

a gay relationship in Act Two, which there
could never have been in Act One. Yet

their relationship is so characterized by the
principles of dominance and submission
- just like- a stereotypical heterosexual re-
lationship, where one is playing the wife

and one is playing the husband -that
they operate within Chinese boxes, hop-

ping from one to another.
How much do you think these "boxes"

are the creation of other people, their ex-
pectations, and how much do you think

it's an attempt to achieve any self identity?
I think that people are mainly put into

boxes by other box people. Clive actually
says that boys aren't supposed to have
feelings. But I think what happens is (this
is what is so scary about Act Two) that

even when you no longer have a master-
slave construct, even when you have Vic-

toria and Line, who are completely differ-
ent classes -not only are they women,

but they're lovers, they traverse class lines

and straight-homosexual lines -the boxes

become internalized.
The way the box activities were initiated

is you are put into the box by your par-

ents. The theme of parents and children in
this play is extremely significant. Not only

the relationship between parents and chil-

dren, but how children then duplicate their
parents' boxing them.... It's especially a

big theme in Act Two, because it's all
about parents and children, and even met-.
aphoric parents and children. . .. Once
you get out of the box, life is very scary.
What happens in Act One is that when
people are behaving the way they're sup-
posed to behave, everything is very funny

and interesting and quirky and campy. But
then as soon as people start revealing their
true selves, things get darker. Facing the

true self is not easy.
I think that the notion of the "scloud" -

the reason that the play has the title that it
does -is that, at least in Victorian En-
gland, the structures of the box are very

clear. It's a very bleak vision, even though
the play is a comedy, and is very funny. In
Act Two there's a sense of limbo, of this
cloudness -for example, no one knows
how to characterize the role of women.
Women have been trained now to have ca-
reers, and that they're not fulfilled and
that they have to feel guilty if they stay at
home and raise children. There's a sense of

limbo, like "wasn't it easier when you just
followed your man where he moved, and

you always did a certain thing and acted a
certain way."

How has it been, working at MIT?
What do you think is special about stu-
dents, as opposed to professional actors?

Directorially, it's a completely different

experience. The focus has to be different,
because when I'm directing professional

actors, who are [constantly working] on
their craft, I depend a lot on the actors

making their choices, and then. working
with their ideas. With students, it's more

of a collaboration. I give more guidance

than I would with a professional actor.
What I love about working with students
is that they have so much energy. They

have so much enthusiasm. I think those

two words are the key to a successful re-
hearsal atmosphere.

(Aaron McPherson `89 served as IAP
campus arts coordinator for the MIT
Offce of the Arts, which arranged this
interview.)

photo courtesy MIT Dramashop
Joanna Kulik '92 as Betty

Translations into your native language
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.
We are currently seeking translators for:
• Arabic e Chinese 0 Danish O Dutchr
0 Fasrsl * Frech O German 0 Greek
* Italian 0 Japanese Korean
• Norwegan 0 Polish 0 Portuguese
* Rwomanian O Spanish 0 Swedish
and others.'
Into-Eniglish translations from German
and French. Many other languages also
avrailable.
Foreign language typists also needed.
All this work can be done in your

Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New
England's largest translation agency,
located a block north of the Cenitral Sq.
subway station.

For application and test
translation call Mis.

Inc. DePhillip's

864-3900
Ungucistie Systems.,

116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

-A A- A A A A A A-A-A-A-A-A-A-L-A-A-A-A-A A-A-A A
'W

-A-

-I' .0aOM Do You Qual0/~fiorlntemnatonal?

A_ C~e.HEMIS TS,' 

"-_ LIFE SCIENTISTS,
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

... The World is Yours!
.. EI Mudo es Tuyof
leIe Monde es "a' Vous!

... Ne l~klt ist Debn!

ith W categories ifna~brinccabre, ftod, health care, -
an'Exciting Career h sehdi are paeadhrncuI c

A h J F if T ~~~~consumer prdcs u techicll-asedAhlead of Y ou! corpoation spent over 600 million dollars in
Procter & Giamble has several entry-level researh and product development last year.
product and process development openings
For BS, MS or PhD Chemitsts, Life Scientists
and Chemnical Engier in Asia, Europe,
Mexico and Souf America.

To eadly ualfy yo rost hebilingual

following countries:
Austria, Beism, Braegf Chile,

Coanba Zemark, Egyt, France,
Germany, HojWKong, fIndia, Ireland,
taly, 1apan LieFknon; .4141, '

Mellco, Netherlands, Peru', Poal,
Puerw Rico, Saudi Arabia, 440gaore,
Zpain, Taiwan, United Kin~gdom- and
Venezuela

We offer a stimulating environment for

packae inludin penionhelf care and

country qualifications and language
fluenaes, to:

F.O. Schulz, r
International6 onings
The Procter 6& Sable Company
Ivorydale Technical Center (#2UM)
SpRnniGrove Ave. and

Director discusses societal boxes in Churchill's Cloud Nine

You r
foreign

language
ability

- isIS
valuable!

Discuss Your Future
With General Electric "CAREER FAIR"

Procter & Gamble total sales are over 21 June Sy Cicinnati, OxH 45217
billion dollars world-wide. Major prodUct

(I :lt &GAMBLE
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There are opportunities to work with our teams in Applications,
Systems, Networking, and Multimedia. If you are about to graduate
withy or are working towards, 4,Bachelor's,, Master's: or PhD: degree
in Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, Math, Physics, or related
technical degree, then we want to hear about your microcomputer
programming experience, design skills, and/or exposure to
managing projects.

Microsoft will be interviewing on campus for Software Design
Engineers and Program Managers on:

February 28, 1 90
See your Career Planning and Placement Office for more details.

auld Y(xl ~ike to

Add
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"Microsoft has the best summer intern program I've ever heard of. Interns get to
work on real products and have real responsibility. In my four summers as an intern, I
have gained invaaluable real-world experience, things you can't learn in school. This
summer I worked as a software developer for OS/2 Presentation Manager Excel, opti-

mizing vital parts of the spreadsheet. In past summers, I wrote parts of Word, Mail, and
internal tools. I've led meetings, worked with a Vice-President of another company, and
yes, even talked to Bill Gates. You can get a summer job in a lot of places, but few can

walk into ant office or store, points at a top-ten product and say, 'I helped write that!"
George Hu

Software Design Intern
SB MIT (6-3)1989

"As a Program Manager, I run my own show. I define the desired product, deter-
mine the needs of the developers, then work with marketing to distribute the product
all over the world. I interact with major corporations, design documentationl teams,

coursewate developers, and actually program to customize our product. I can't imagine
havting the freedom and impact I enjoy here being offered at other companies."

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Billjohnson

Program Mdanager
MIT BS (16) 19,88

"MIT is intense-so is Microsoft. MIT taught me how to think-Microsoft taught
me how to program.

-There's-always a loto0fchallenge; we cre-ate-better products 'th-fewer people than
anyone else. That means we use only the best people. Nothing matches the ego rush of
shipping a product that all the magazines talk about and people love, and that opportu-

nity exists at Microsoft.
My position at Microsoft involves working with a number of projects, rather than

being assigned to just one. My focus is on what I consider the essence of computer
science to be; making the code better (faster, smaller and bug-free). Code is where the
action is, and Microsoft let's me be at the heart of it."

Douwg K~lunder
Softwatre Design Engineer

MIT SB (6-3) 1981

"Working in Advanced Technology, I got to work on some very exciting projects

that my manager chose specifically to match my interests in computers. I spent most of

the summer workings on a simulator that Microsoft will use for in-house decisions and
to influence microprocessor design. I read papers and was kept informed on proprietary

information about fuxture microprocessors that Microsoft was exploring. I was even
flown to SIGPLAN and had the opportunity to meet with prominent architects. I
would have been bored with straight coding, so I'm glad my job involved so much
thinking and learning."

Ellen Spertuls
Softwatre Design Intem~

MIT (6-3) 1990

We are an equal opportunity employer.

The Tech PAGE 1 9 _M
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SRA offers a comprehensive range of
benefits and employee welfare programs
including paid vacation and holidays;
health, dental, and disability coverage;
401K Plan; educational assistance;
employee assistance program; paid
life insurance; fitness programs; and
paid parking.
We seek exceptionally talented, creative,
team-oriented indiv~iduals who have a
strong desire to succeed. There has never
been a more exciting time to join SRA. Visit
your- Placement Office to sign up for
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS. Or, send

Systems Research and Applications (SRA)
Corporation applies advanced technologi-
cal expertise to intelligent information sys-
tems, health systems, telecommunications,
and command and control for public and
private sector clients worldwide. A strong
commitment to both technical and profes-
sional quality has helped SRA achieve
global recognition.
Our dedication to our clients and employ-
ees creates an ideal environment for career
development at SRA. ChaLllenging oppor-
tunities await graduates who share our
desire for growth and commitment to
excellence. Let us open the Bu ,
door to your future. Posi- ON-CAt
tions are in the Northerrl INj TE M 
Virginia area. .MO]

l Software Engineers FIa D A e aB• Programmers -° 
* Communication Engineers _
• Artificial Intelligence

Specialists MM w w

No one can guarantee your acceptance to medical school.
But we can guarantee that you'll score your highest on the
MCAT. Our unique Test Your Best" guarantee is your
insurance policy. If you're not completely satisfied with
your MCAT score, we'll let you repeat the entire course. .. .at
no charge!

We offer expert live instruction, innovative home study
materials, unlimited review in our TEST-N-TAPES labs and
lots of personal attention. That's why Stanley H. Kaplan has
prepared more test takers, and produced more top MCAT
scores, than everyone else combined!

STALUH. M.
Tale Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances

your resume to: Pamela
Hansen, College Relations,
SRA C~orporationl, Dept.
UD, 2000 15th Street North,
Arlington, VA 2220'
An Equal Opportunity
-Employer. U.S. citizenship
is required for most
positions. 

Classes are starting now for the April exam. Don't miss out!
Call TODAMt

(617) 868-TEST

When it comes to charting your career
path, Mentor Graphics Corporationo has some
challenging designs for your future. Because
we've changed the way the world designs.
As the recognized leader in Elect'ronic Design
Automation, our software tools lend the
productivity of design automnation to the entire
product design cycle-a total integrated system.
Our engineering teams work in a seamless
design environment, from architectural design
to prototype test. And we are continually
opening windows to new opportunities for
breakthrough achievements. At Mentor
Graphics, we have a commitment to stay ahead
of design automation technology. For you,
that means being a frontrunner with us.

If you possess an MS or PhD in Computer
Science, Computer Engineering or Electrical
Engineering with a CS emphasis, come talk
to us about joining our team:

Schedule your interview through Career
Planning and Placement. If you cannot attend,
please send your resume to: Professional
Staffing, Mentor Graphics Corporation, Dept.
C1000, 8500 S.W. Creekside Place, Beaverton,
OR 97005-791.

With locations in Beaverton, Oregon anda San
Jose, California, Mentor Graphics is the world
leader in the EDA industry. Our strength enables
us to offer the best of benefits and the broadest
of opportunities. We are an equal opportu-
nity employer committed to affirmative action.

I�

p

GRADUATE STUDENT and
POSTDOCTORAL PARENTS

SUPPORT GROUP

A new support group is forming for graduate students and
postdocs who have childern. Meetings will offer an opportunity
to exchange information and ideas about the unique issues
facing student and postdoc parents.

For futher information, or to register, contact either co-leader:
Dawn Metcalf, Social Worker, Medical Department, Rm E23-344,
253-4911, or Rae Goodell, Coordinator of Parent Programs, Child
Care Office, Rm 4-144, 253-1592

Your Future Begins at SRA.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Thursday anid Wday

- Nbruar 22 & 23

Company Presentation:
lVkdnesday, Nbruary 21

Room 4-149
7:00 p.m.-9:01 p.m.
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from M TO:lW _ ound trips

LONDON $338
BERLIN 438
BRUSSELS 398
VIENN 438
TOKYO 749
CARAGA 350
RIO 778
Taxes not included.Restrictions
a~pivOne ways available.
W~orxStud abroadprorarnms.int'l
Student ID'.EURAIL PASSES
ISSUED ON THE SPOTI

FRE Student Travel
- catalz

MIT Student Center W20-024
Camnbridq 8

225-2 W -

$4-00 NT studets

$6.00 9vLOT 94cufty/Staff

AMC
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RoboIuc

Appeal 's

AnnualFourth
"6.270 Contest"

KENN-ED-Y BISCUIT LOFTS
UNIVERSITY PARK AT MIT

129 FRANKLIN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MA-

Luxury loft style living in spacioulsly renovated historic
bakery.- Studios, one, two, and threee bedroom flats and
duplexes with dens, walk-in closets, pantries, exposed
beams and brick, on-site office. A short walk to MIT and
Kendall Square. Parking available. Rents fom $950-
$1,,800. IUnder Moderate Income Program studio lofts from
$750 to $875 available for applicants within certain income
limits.

Walk over and visit our model and tour available
-apartments from 10-3 daily and on Sundays from 11-3.
Look for our sign on Franklin Street (between Brookline
and Sidney), or call us for more information. N ofr

INDEPENDENW=A~ED
Tw-a'.L'-1 ) 442-6828

,qual Housing Opportunity
Financed by M. H. F. A.

e lien Sondhel m'

m~~~~~~~~~~~~~v~~~~~iv

.. "Iy Z 3>4, 8> 9, 10

Sala de fPuerto JRico
8:-00 p.m.

Caff 253-6294 for info and reservaions.
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